
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

Chairman, Rep. Kathleen McBride, called the Local Government 
Committee to order on January 22, 1983, at 12:30 p.m. in Room 
224A of the Capitol Building, Helena, Montana. All members 
were present. 

HOUSE BILL 212 

REP. JAY FABREGA, District 44, sponsor, opened by saying the 
purpose of HB 212 is to raise the mill levies for local public 
libraries. The city mill levy would increase from 3 to 5 
mills, and the county levy would increase from 4 1/2 mills to 
7 mills. The new effective date will be July 1, 1983. He 
stated a number of libraries have had to curtail their operations. 
He said the present maximum levy often doesn't bring in enough 
money to carry out the function of the public libraries. This 
would simply allow local governments the opportunity to levy 
the entire millage if necessary to operate properly. 

PROPONENTS: 

MILLIE SULLIVAN, Montana Library Association, said this bill 
would give the decision making policy to the local governments 
to decide what they want to levy. She said the library community 
plans to take a closer look at local government policies during 
the next two years and hopefully will come up with some better 
solutions to their financial problems. 

BILL SNYDER, Missoula Public Library, stated the City-County 
Library in Missoula is in very serious financial trouble. They 
are reducing their services to the community. Higher mill 
levies will permit libraries to ask for more funding from both 
governments. 

RICHARD GERCKEN, Great Falls Public Library, said they have been 
at the top of the mill levy since 1978. They have had to curtail 
their services during these hard times when the public needs it 
the most. 

DENNIS FREDRICKSEN, Lewis & Clark County Library, Helena, stated 
they have been at the top of their mill levy also for some time. 
They have had to reduce many operations by 20 percent and their 
book budget is only half of what would be adequate. If costs 
continue to increase as they have they will be faced with a 
$30,000 short-fall in order to maintain what services they have now. 

REP. ,GLENN ,MUELLER, District 21, Chairman, Lincoln County Library 
Board, said they have been at the top of their mill levy for a 
number of years. Their county leaders are in full agreement with 
HB 212. 
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J. D. HOLMES, Montana Arts Advocacy, stated that often when a 
bill asks for raising the mill levy the opposition states the 
maximum will become the minimum. This is not true as you can 
see by the chart you have (Exhibit #1) which indicates there 
are 9 counties in the state which are at maximum and 47 counties 
that are not. People won't take advantage of this maximum. 

MARTHA HESSELL, Helena, said she would not object to paying 2 
more mills in Helena for the library. 

REP. KITSELMAN stated he would like to go on record in support 
of HB '212 for the people of Billings. 

OPPONENTS: 

ED McCAFFREE, Montana Association of Counties, Forsyth, said 
his members decided not to support this bill. He said when times 
are tough you shouldn't put another burden on the tax payer. 
CLOSING; 
REP. FABREGA: This is a realistic method of funding libraries 
for the next two years. Elected officials sometimes have to take 
the heat of raising taxes and this bill will give the local 
governments an opportunity to do it. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. PISTORIA: The City of Great Falls would be raised $150,000 
if they used up the new mill levy, is that right? Rep. Fabrega: 
Yes. Rep. Pistoria: And the county would be raised $60,000? 
Rep. Fabrega: If they allow that much to be levied. 

Rep. Pistoria: Mr. Gercken, how much was the Great Falls Library 
running short this past year? Mr. Gercken: $60,000. 

REP. SALES: How has the coal tax money been used for libraries? 
Mr. Gercken: We expect to receive $48,000 from the coal tax. 
We have an advisory committee to spend this money for the purchase 
of books to be shared among all libraries. Rep. Sales: Does it 
go to the Great Falls Library and then provide services to outside 
libraries? Mr. Gercken: In some areas there are cash payments 
to libraries. We do have to prove it on paper that we spent it 
to the benefit of other libraries. 

REP. SALES: Has your general revenue sharing in Great Falls 
been depleted and how much of that money is put into libraries? 
Mr. Gercken: $150,000 in revenue sharing this year. 

REP. WALLIN: Do people in the city pay both the county and 
city tax on this? Rep. Fabrega: If it's a city library the 
residents have a higher millage. Great Falls is not a city
county library. 
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REP. HAND: Mr. McCaffree, you said the maximum becomes the 
m1n1mum. Do you have any response to that? Mr. McCaffree: 
We see other property taxes coming. We need to find some 
way of holding back if we possibly can. 

REP. KADAS: Mr. McCaffree, do you think it's the county's 
responsiblity to fund libraries? Mr. McCaffree: To participate. 
Rep. Kadas: Do you think it's the Legislature's or the county's 
responsibility to set that level? Mr. McCaffree: I think it's 
the county's, talking personally. Rep. Kadas: You don't trust 
the County Commissioners to set the county's mill levy? Mr. 
McCaffree: What we're trying to avoid is an increase in taxes 
without being pressured. Rep. Kadas: We get pressure from 
special interest groups too, and we'd like to put it back on 
the county commissioners. Mr. McCaffree. I hope you do. 

REP. SANDS: What kinds of efforts do you make to raise funds 
through private sources and does it help to any sizeable degree? 
Ms. Sullivan: This amount covers a few extras but donations 
don't provide the large funds we need to provide the services 
we offer. 

HOUSE BILL 248 

REP. FABREGA, District 44, sponsor, opened by saying this bill 
allows a city or county governing body to establish general 
exceptions to the rule that a retail liquor business may not 
be established within 600 feet of a church. He said the Supreme 
Court is now ruling on the constitutionality of this as a 
violation of the first amendment. This bill provides some 
flexibility for cities to set their own rules. When someone 
is granted this exception, then everyone should be granted it. 

PROPONENTS: none 

OPPONENTS: none 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. SALES: What happens if the local governing body decides it 
should be allowed but the state who has the primary licensing 
ability decides it probably wasn't a good idea? Rep. Fabrega: 
The 600 feetcouldn'tbe increased but they can bring it down to 
zero if they want. We are taking this away from the state and 
giving it to the county. 

REP. SWITZER: Wouldn't it be clearer to just have a repealer 
on the statute? Rep. Fabrega: The 600 foot requirement will 
stay in place unless the local government undoes it. It could 
go in either direction. 
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REP. PISTORIA: This has been an issue every time I've been in 
this Legislature. Why isn't anyone here to put up a fuss? 
HOWARD HEFFELFINGER, Dept. of Revenue: This has been an 
extremely difficult law to administer. The Department's position 
on this is neutral but if you wanted to give this back to local 
governments, we wouldn't have a problem with that. 

REP. McBRIDE: Concerning the jurisdiction between a county and 
an appropriated city or town, in reading this it would appear 
that a county could decide that within a city the distance 
could be less than 600 feet,because you have the overlap or 
jurisdiction between county and city. I want to know if this 
is your intent or if this should be clarified. Rep. Fabrega: 
We are not trying to tell the city or county to do anything. 
If it needs clearing up we can amend it. 

HOUSE BILL 237 

REP. GERRY DEVLIN, District 52, sponsor, opened by explaining 
this bill is to change the manner of distribution of federal 
oil and gas royalties, establishing 20% to go to the counties 
where the royalties are generated and 40% to all cities, counties 
and towns in the state on a percapita basis. The amount to the 
state highway account is reduced from 37 1/2% to 15% and the 
amount for school equalization decreases from 62 1/2% to 25%. 
He said the state is not following the guidelines handed down 
by the federal government and they may stop giving us the money. 
This federal fund amounts to $17 million now and will be $20 
million in 1984 and $24.5 million in 1985. He said if we don't 
do something on this, we are jeopardizing ourselves and could 
lose the funding. The fiscal note states "In order to maintain 
public school financing at the FY 1983 level, an additional 
$17,254,208 of general fund money would have to be added." 

PROPONENTS: 

ED McCAFFREE, Montana Association of Counties, said the county 
this money is generated from should receive that money back. 

MIKE YOUNG, Missoula·Finance Director, said he was concerned 
about the negative impact this bill would have on highways and 
schools but if the committee should decide that this was the 
appropriate vehicle to help cities and counties he would support 
it. He hoped the committee would discuss the distribution of 
these funds - city funds versus county funds for a fair distri
bution. 

BONNIE TIPPY, Montana Coal Council, said she believes Congress' 
intent on coal tax monies was that it go back to the areas where 
it was generated and her council supports that concept. 
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REP. ORREN VINGER, District 3, stated we should comply with all 
the procedures set down by the federal government and we should 
do the same with coal tax money. 

REP. DEAN SWITZER, District 54, said he thought we would be remiss 
if we overlook the risk that the distribution of money from the 
federal government brings, and we should comply with their 
guidelines. 

ANN MULRONEY, League of Women Voters, Helena, stated the League 
would encourage the Legislature to adopt a more standard approach 
to addressing impact. Their decision to oppose HB 237 was based 
against the proliferation of earmarked accounts. They feel it 
is time for a more uniform approach to the impact issue. 

OPPONENTS: 

GARY STEUERWALD, Office of Public Instruction, said they do not 
support the removal of the 5 million dollars. Someone is going 
to have to make that amount up - either an appropriation from 
the Legislature from the general fund or as an added burden to 
the tax payers. He said a very strong case could be made that 
this money does find its way back to the areas designated and 
the legal aspects of this bill need to be clarified. 

NANCY WALTER, Montana Education Association, said she sees this 
legislation as another example of a highly well organized raid 
on earmarked funds, and will add to the growing disparity present 

---- ----- -in--fhis _. sess·1oiiagainsf eatication-: 

GARY WICKS, Montana Department of Highways, said if this legia
lation goes through, the Highway Department is going to have to 
make up the deficit from somewhere, possibly by increasing the 
gasoline tax and diesel fuel tax. Under this proposal, we would 
lose $4 million in 1984 and $4.5 million in 1985. The Highway 
earmarked account is going broke. Cities, town and counties get 
$6.5 million a year for road activities. In addition, all fed
eral aid highways in the area have to have matching state dollars. 
The ratio is 21% state dollars and 82% federal dollars. Where 
does that money come from? Mostly, from more populated urban 
areas where the most gasoline tax comes from. This brings us 
to a problem of equity. The federal guidelines on this money 
says it should be used as the Legislature sees fit giving 
priority to those areas impacted by mineral development. That's 
a very board requirement. The method of how that priority is 
given is left up to the state. We are in compliance. We don't 
have any flexibility in distributing this money to the impacted 
counties because of a statute on the books that gives us a 
specific formula for distributing money. We are in the process 
of introducing a bill to rectify this situation. We don't think 
HB 237 is a good step forward in compliance with the law or as 
far as the Highway Department is concerned. 
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B. HAVDAHL, Montana Motor Carriers Association, said they are 
not opposing cities and counties from .increas.ing their revenue 
but they want to protect the highway fund. They don't see this 
bill helping with the problems the Highway Department has. 

REP. GERRY DEVLIN, in closing, said unless we do something about 
complying with the federal government on impacted areas, we are 
going to lose some funding. Please keep in mind when this was 
first established to give 62.5% to education and 37.5% to highways 
they were getting a windfall. If they had kept in mind where 
that money should go - to impacted areas - they wouldn't be in 
danger of having it taken away. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. KEENAN: Rep. Devlin, your county is rece1v1ng no impacted 
aid from the coal tax money~ Rep. Devlin: No. 
REP. KADAS: Has the federal government actually said they 
are going to cut these funds off? Rep. Devlin: No, but nobody 
knows when it could happen. 
REP. PISTORIA: Don't you think the Office of Public Instruction 
losing $5 million and the highways losing $4.5 is a valid point? 
Rep. Devlin: What they'd~lose is the difference between 15% 
and 37.5% and the schools would lose the difference between 
25% and 62.5%. 
REP. KADAS: Don't you feel the counties where this money is 
being generated are capable of dealing with the impact of this 
development? Rep. Devlin: They would if they raise the taxes 
to pay for the services they are supposed to provide. 
REP. SANDS: Mr. Steuerwald, have you attempted to allocate 
this money administratively to the impacted counties? Mr. 
Steuerwald: If there are emergencies such as an influx of 
students to a certain area, we can allocate. 
REP. McBRIDE: Often where you have mineral development in 
an area, the full impact of it may be in another county. You are 
giv.ing 20% to counties where the royalties were generated. You may 
be giving it back'to the county where there are no social impacts 
and depriving another county who feels the effects. Rep. Devlin: 
I felt the one way to address the impact was with the 20%. I 
thought that would satisfy the federal requirements 
REP. KADAS: Mr. Wicks, if you get your other legislation through 
how specifically are you going to deal with this piece of 
legislation? Mr. Wicks: When we go through every year and 
decide where to put our money, we will give priority to impacted 
areas and it will be alot more effective than having to deal with 
it on a 20% - 40% ratio. We will be able to decide immediately 
where there is the most need. 
REP. WALDRON: Do you agree that this will have a tremendous 
impact on the general fund? Rep. Devlin: The impact would be 
the difference between 15% and 37.5% for highways and between 
25% and 62.5% for schools. My concern is to appease the 
federal guidelines. 
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CHAIRMAN McBRIDE announced the Committee would meet at noon 
on Tuesday to take executive action. 

The hearing adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 

REP. KATHLEEN ~RIDE' CHAIRMAN 

IJ~!irJnwL 
~~~n a Palmer, Secretary 



MONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARIES AT MAXIMUM MILL LEVY 

Cities 

Three Forks Community Library, Three Forks 
Dillon City Library, Dillon 
Great Falls Public Library, Great Falls 
Havre Public Library, Havre 
Parmly Billings Library, Billings 
Lewis and Clark Library, Helena 

Counties 

John Gregory Memorial Library, Whitehall - Jefferson County 
Boulder Community Library, Boulder, Jefferson County 
Great Falls Public Library - Cascade County 
City-County Library of Missoula - Missoula County 
Flathead County Library, Kalispell - Flathead County 
Glasgow City-County Library - Valley County 
Parmly Billings Library - Yellowstone County 
Daniels County Library, Scobey - Daniels County 
Lewis and Clark Library, Helena - Lewis and Clark County 
Lincoln County Library, Libby - Lincoln County 

Montana State Library 
AC/sp 
01-22-83 
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• 
STATE OF MONTANA 128-83 

REQUEST NO. ____ _ 

FISCAL NOTE 

Form BD·15 

• In compliance with a written request received January 17, , 19 ~ , there is hereby submitted a Fiscal Note 

for House Bill 237 pursuant to 'Title 5, Chapter 4, Part 2 of the Montana Code Annotated (MCAI. 

• Background information ·used ill developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 
of the Legislature upon request. 

• 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 

House Bill 237 is an act to change the distribution of money received by the state 
from the Federal Minerals Lands Leasing Act. 

ASSUMPTIONS: 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 

Total receipts from the federal mineral leasing act will be $17,655,709 in FY 
84 and $20,113,565 in FY 85. 
Second payment in FY 1983 will be received after March 1, 1983 and will total 
$8,241,947. 
Public school financing' schedules will remain at the FY 1983 level. 

_ FISCAL IMPACT: 

State Highway Account 
_ ." Under Current Law 

Under Proposed Law 
Decrease in Revenue 

Pu~lic School Equalization 
Under Current Law 
Under Proposed Law 
Decrease in Revenue 

Total State Revenue 
Under Current Law 
Under Proposed Law 
Decrease in Revenue 

FY 83 

$3,090,730 
1!236,292 

$(1,854,438) 

$5,151,217 
2!060,487 

$(3,090,730) 

$ 8,241,947 
3!296,779 

$(4,945!168) 

FY 84 FY 85 

$6,620,891 $7,542,587 
2,648,356 3!017!035 

$(3!972!535) $(4!525,552) 

$11,034,818 $12,570,978 
4!413!927 5!028,391 

$(6!620,89l) $(7 !542,587) 

$17,655,709 $20,113,565 
7!062,283 8,045!426 

$(10,593!426) $(12!068,139) 

In order to maintain public school financing at "the FY 1983 level, an additional 
$17,254,208 of general fund money would have to be added. 

t. LOCAL IMPACT: 
: i 

Th~ proposed. law w~uld provide local governments additional revenue. Counties in I," 

I. .... ·hICh royalties are collected would receive $9,202,244 over the next 3 years. L 
Approxima~ely $l~,404,488 would be distributed to all counties;~ies a~dQtowns on I 
a per capIta baSIS. ~~_ Yh ~ I 

I BUDGET 01 RECTOR I ~~ISCAL NOTE 5:S/1 
Office of Budget and Program Planning 

Date: ) - L Q ' ~ J 
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4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FOR.P.1 CS- 34 
1-83 
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94th Congress 
An Act 

'fo estlllJlIsh puhllc lnnd II01Ir·,.: til ,·:duhli,," I:lIlcldlliClI (or It:. nllllliulstrntlon: t 
l'rcH·tlle tor t111~ lJIaUII!;Cmcnt. prull'<'tilln, d''''ctUl'lJlt'lIt, RIIIl enb.lll·CUlent ut th 
Iluhllc lon(\~: alill ror lither \lurl'(lRes., 

Be if. enac/rcl by lhe liwlt/c and /lou$e 01 Rel)rescntalit'e3 0/ the 
United Statu 0/ America in CU1Itll'(,·Y.1 aucmblr.cl, 

1'ABI,I': OF GlI;'\'n:"TS 

TIT!.\-; I-SHOUT TIT!.I·:; l'OI.IGIES: DE~'INITIO!\S 

Sec. 101. Short tIllt'. 
:-;~r·. 10:!. ncdn nltinn at pollc)'. 
St· ... 103. lIeOnitiolis. 

TITLE J 1-1. .... :'\ II USI·: I'I.A:,\:-:I :'\1:; 1..\:'\)) ACQUI~ITIO;-'; A!':U 
()1~I'O:-;I'J'IUN 

Scc. :!01. In"ellwr1 lind Ideutllil'olion. 
See. 20:.!. 1.1111<1 use Illunll11lg. 
Sec. 203. Sales. 
SCl·. 2(}1. Wilbllr:twuls. 
Scc. 205. ACQuisillolls. 
Sec. 200. }o;l:chnnJ;Cs. 
Scc. 207. QUlllified convenes. 
Sec. 208. Cou\·e1I1nces. 
Sel'. ~(Y.). Hesen-otion lIull convcyance ,,( mlncral illterest 
Sec. 210. Conrllillatiou with Stote onc.l hll'al bOHrulllen!~. 
:>el·. 211. Omlttcll lallds. 
~,·c. 212. Hecrl'nlion lind Public I'"rposl's Act. 
~cC'. :!13. ;-';utiulIlII rorr·~t to\\'nsitrs. 
~"t'. :.!H. l1nlutcnthJllul TreslllI.,S Act. 

TITI.F. II 1-.\ 1l~1I ~ I STIL\ TIO", 

Sec. :101. 111.:'1 c.lil'cclorllle 1111<.\ rUlidloll~. 
:-;cc. 30:!. )Iollagclllelll ot usc. O<:<:UPIIIIC,)', II lid Ilc\·l·lopUlt'ul. 
Sec. 303. !·:,dllrc'·IIIt'ol nutborlty. 
Sec. 3o-t. ~crvtce e'bIlT;::c8 IInel relluuurselllenls. 
St'c. :lOa. Ih'posit~ nn,l (orteilII rf's. 
:-;~. :!()(i. Workillg COI,\tul (UII'!, 
SC{·. 31)7. Studies, coul'erolil'c nr;re~III<'III.~. :llId coulrilJutlons. 
Sec. 30)1. Coutracls (nr slIn'ers alld rcsollr('{' prvlcctloll. 
:'><'c. 30!1. Advisory l'OUlldls alld public parlll'il'otiou. 
Scc. 310. nulcs IInll rel:Ullltiolls.. 
Sl'C. 311. Pro;;oram rcport. 
Sec. 312. SC3~C~: ~::d rescue. 
SN·. 313. ~ulIshilie III J;",·cruuu,nt. 
S,'c. 3H. Hel'orclalion oC Ulilllll~ clalllls aUc\lIhnndolllUC!nt. 
Sce. 315. HC'cnrduhle dlsC'lnlmcrs o( Interest. 
~,., •. :\1(\. Curn"'lioll or COn\'CYlllin ,lue·lIl11e"t •. 
;->,., .. :117. ~li"erlll re",·lIlll'H. 
:-;"c', :l\s, .\l,;,r''l'ri:lll,," 1I111i1uril,111 :I)n, 

~"C'. 4()1. 
;-';"c', 40:!. 
~\~l.·. ~U:l. 
Sl·('. ~l}I. 

<:rnl.in;,.: fC·":i. 
Crlll.llIt: It.·~I~\·!'4 "lid IM.'rllJ\I!:t. 
Gruzilll: adl'i~"r}' liGon},;, 
~llll\::q;CllIl'llt or certniu hor:-:cs nod hllrro.";, 

Ftdcral Land 
Policy and 
Manar;tmtnt 
Act or 1976. 

30 USC 191. ~!:c. ::17. (a) S,:UIOI\ .)J o,f the .\ct of February 25 , 1U20 (41 Stat. 
-+:;7 . .J;,lJ; ;\0 li.::i.C. lSI, I~I), as :lIl1l:lIl!<·d, is further amended to 
rend itS follows: .. ,\ ! I money recei \'cd f rum sales, bonuses, royalties, 
1lI11i n~ntnls of thr p\lblic lands 1lllder the provisions of this Act and 

30 USC 1001 the (;e0lherlllal ~t";lll\ .\ct of 1!>70, notwiLhstnnding the provisions 
note. of srdioll :!O Iher('of, shnll be paid into tl.IC Trensllr~ of the United 

< ~tat .. s: 2Q p.rr CI'ntl:111 lhrreof shall be p:lld by the Secrctary of the 
Trens1lry as :-;OOIl;LS practicahlc after :-'lnl'c:h :31 and September 30 of 
each \,(';'lr to the Stllte other than Alaska within the boundaries of 
",hicl; tite leused lllnds or deposits nrc or were located is'ilid moneys 
paid tn any of SlIch States on or nfter Jnnuary 1, l!>il>, to be used 
Lv Stich St;lle and its !"ubdivisions, ns the legislnture of the Stllte may 
dIrect gi\'ing priority to those subdivisions of the Stnte socially or 
economicnlly impacted by developlIlcllt of minernls lea.sed under this 
Act, .for (i) P lltllll i Ilg, (i i) const rllet ion and m:l.int.cnance of public 
facilities, nlld (iii) pnJvisioll of pllhlic service; J> .. 
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Robert J. Brooks 
County .l\ttOl'l1C,! 
Powder Rivcr County 
Box 345 
Broadus, Montana 59317 

u\.!J1zil Young 
County Attornev 
Fallon County ~ourthouse 
Baker, Montana 59313 

James Seykora 
County Attorney 

I,larch 1981 

Big Horn County Courthouse 
Hardin, Montana 59034 

Gelltlemen: 

You have requested my opinion on the following question: 

Does 30 U.S.C. S 191 require the st~te to spend the 
money distributed thereunder by 'Ji\'lng priori.ty to 
areas impacted by federal mincrnl ~~yelopmcnt? 

Fifty percent of all money received by the federill SOY',,'II'P'cl:t 
from certain types of miJleral leusinq i:; r~ .... tul·nel1 to ll.l(\ 
states in "hich the mineral development t.1kcs ['lilee. 3D 
U.S.C. § 191. 'i'hat section provides Lho\: tile! money lli"lr Llr 
uted to the states is to be used 

as th·.:- lC":Jisl~lturc of. the State n: :';' 1.1j !·,~l:t. 'L::.~.~~_'.!_ 
prioritv ~~ t .1'.5~£ ~~I}:..~~yisio~~·:. 0" ! h('· :'_l :.ltt. :~?_~21.0~ l', 
economic .. llly Jmp~lC'l,-'d !~..:. d~~~).(.)L)Tll~:!!I·. U( lilt.! • al c, ], :: ':'! 

under thj'-sc'h~lptcr, fC}!: til l'.I"l~))in':. fjj) (;'):·::';~)\lr·' .. J!~ 
and l1laint.L'11.1nCC of public f.::\ciliti'·." <-.1;)(1 (ii.i) !Jrl1-
vision of puhlic ~;el-vice . iLmi-,l:.l:;i~~ dddL'u. i 

The Hontana legislature: helS allocatc~t t';: J./ .. !'" of this mO!l'~l' 
to the school foundatiun rrosralll (~ CO-" -Jt, j, r'IC") ~1I1',! r: 
1/2% to the state hi9111<a1' uccount (§ j7·· ;-201, i,lell). r:"1 til,:,,' 
of these stilt utes makes any mention of qivinCJ priority to 
impacted areas. I do noL kno\\' \\'hel 11vt" j'rir,rily i::. ilctu,.IJ":, 
given in the expcnoiture of funds frolll l:1 t her cZltCYOry. 

The federal slatute is plain and unilmlJi'JUOus. It reLJUil"~S 
that these funds be spent giving "priority to those suh
divisions of the State socially or economically impacted" by 
federal mineral leasing development. The State must comply 
with this federal mandate if it accepts the funds. Sammons 
'frucking v. lloeueckcr, 158 Hont. 397, ·100, ·192 P.2d 919-
(1972). The statute, of course, docs nol direct that 011 of 
the money be spent in impacted areas, b'.1t only that prior't}' 
be givell to expenditures in tllose aren~. Tile method for 
determining how priority is given is left·. up to the Stilt.C. 
Since the legislature has not provide(l il method for detcr
mining priority, this must be done Lldrni!l.i.~;trtltivcly by the 
agencies entrusted with the funos ull(kr s,-,st:ions 17-3-:!OJ. 
,~nd 20-9-343, ~ICA. 

~
r t:'jY y urs, 

. fl/ 
Jl KE r.R' 

/ .... tto _ J ,I J I 
\ 
J J J 
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, ~ l) Federal Mineral Leasing Act Funds 

Federal Fiscal Year 1982 

State 62.5 Percent 37.5 Percent 
County 100 Percent Total Schools Highwa:z::s 

Beaverhead $ 1,367,168 $ 683,584 $ 427,240 $ , 256,344 
Bighorn 1,467,621 733,810 458,631 275,179 
Blaine 712,715 356,358 222,724 133,634 
Broadwater 161,353 80,676 50,422 30,254 
Carbon 1,586,632 793,316 495,822 297,494 
Carter 792,413 396,206 247,629 148,577 
Cascade 52,389 26,194 16,371 9,823 
Chouteau 187,814 93,907 58,692 35,215 
Custer 329,789 164,894 103,059 61,835 
Daniels 23,593 11,796 7,372 4,424 
Dawson 719,842 359,921 224,951 134,970 
Deer Lodge 122,573 61,286 38,304 22,982 
Fallon 4,640,491 2,320,246 1,450,154 870,092 
Fergus 170,133 85,066 53,166 31,900 
Flathead 667,218 333,609 208,506 125,103 
Gallatin 122,679 61,340 38,338 23,002 
Garfield 589,100 294,550 184,094 110,456' 
Glacier 125,570 62,785 39,241 23,544 
Golden Valley 22,412 11,206 7,004 4,202 
Granite 330,415 165,208 103,255 61,953 
Hill 234,075 117,038 73,149 43,889 
Jefferson 151,834 75,917 47,448 28,469 
Judith Basin 33,277 16,638 10,399 6,239 
Lake 78,242 39,121 24,45'1 14,670 
Lewis and Clark 561,079 280,540 175,338 105,202 
Liberty 208,169 104,084 65,052 39,032 
Lincoln 82,953 41,476 25,922 15,554 
McCone 294,828 147,414 92,134 55,280 
Madison 501,839 250,920 156,825 94,095 
Meagher 262,316 131,158 81,974 49,184 
Minel'al 529 264 165 99 
Missoula 24,072 12,036 7,522 4,514 
Musselshell 212,548 106,274 66,421 39,853 
Park 101,293 50,646 31,654 18,992 
Petroleum 330,996 165,498 103,436 62,062 
Phillips 2,000,993 1,000,496 625,310 375,186 
Pondera 147,585 73,792 46,120 27,672 
Powder River 3,135,125 1,567,562 979,726 587,836 
Powell 306,736 153,368 95,855 57,513 
Prairie 427,955 213,978 133,736 80,242 
Richland 2,259,469 1,129,734 706,084 423,650 
Roosevelt 33,520 16,760 10,475 6,285 
Rosebud 6,814,999 3,407,500 2,129,688 1,277,812 
Sheridan 69,605 34,802 21,751 13,051 
Silverbow 131,270 65,635 41,022 24,613 
Stillwater 109,418 54,709 , 34,193 20,516 
Sweet Grass 95,607 47,804 29,878 17,926 
Teton 150,537 75,268 47,042 28,226 Toole 629,960 314,980 196,862 118,118 Treasure 10,216 5,108 3,192 1,916 Valley 589,118 294,559 184,099 110,460 Wheatland 11,379 5,690 3,556 2,134 Wibaux 1,095,437 547,718 342,324 205,394 Yellowstone 161467 81234 51 146 31088 

$35,305,358 $17,652,679 $11,032,924 $6,619,755 
=========== =========== =========== ========== 

\ 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name &"2l:?lY. ~ ~ 
Address dc:J v/ ro-tO?V, of!.. ~ 

Committee On r/ocJ ~~ 
Date / - .;2;;- g c;} 

Representing 10/0)1£'))4, Cod (~')~ Support ~~~ ____________ _ 

Bill No. Oppose __________________ __ 

Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEI1ENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the co~mittee secretary with her minutes. 

FOR.\1 CS-'34 
1-83 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name M,ue: ~ 
Address 20( W. Yfluce tvt~~ l-/r 

Commi ttee On tt?f..~ ~-e-\I " 

Date }-z.z.-&~ 

Representing LzTY ~ IIJJ549:?L?t 
tiP 

Bill No. _?--=-.3>_]..L--_________ _ 

Support ________________ _ 

Oppose 

Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

comme~:~ ~-*. _~.J ~ JJ 
1. Sv r, - ~LlLr ~ 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the co~mittee secretary with her minutes. 

FOR.l\1 CS-34 
1-83 
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HOUSE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
----------~~~~-------

COMMITTEE 

BILL HOUSE BILL 237 
----~~~~~~~---------

DATE 1-22-83 

SPONSOR DEVLIN 

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP- OP-' 
PORT POSE 

x 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORM CS-33 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

JaaeEY 25, .3 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Sl'lSADlt. MR .........................................•..................... 

. LOCAL COV1UWIBft We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................. ~~ .................................................. Bill No .... ~!~ ..... . 

__ t_U_8_t ___ reading copy ( _itAl ) 
color 

A BIld. POll Atf ACT BlftXft.m)I .• _ ~ IUC'll'ltASDrG fiUl JII£L IZVf LDII'f 

)'OK LIDAllISa m COtJHn§ ROJf 1 KILLS !O 5 MILLS AtlD Dr IIUJIICIPALlYDS 

VIlOlI " 1/1 NUrtA TO 7 HU,LS, AM£W)DfG allC'!l:o:J 22-1-304. J£A., .aJQ) 

PBOVltlXilG AU ltrnC'lIW DAt'lt." 

. aomn: . 212 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·······~BIi···ikilltt1W·······················Ch~i~~~~:······· .. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

"'.auaxy 2', '3 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

We, your committee on ....... ~ ... ~~ ................................................................................................. .. 

having had under consideration ............................................... ~~~ ..................................................... Bill No ... ~.~7. ..... . 

first. reading copy (wblu ) 
color 

A allJ. lOa _ .lC1' _~rn.Blit . -All ~ M CD.aIGB ~ DUYRDftIOlr OF 

1UliBJ' DaX'UD BY Tim at-AD noM DB nuaAlL JWI.IUl. LUilS LDBDIO 

Aa· BY DCLUl)D'G 1Wl2'a:tatlU0lI YO COVlITDS, CX~.IUr AlIO 'IOIfJf8, BS'rAB

LISnNG law A comrrr, CITY, 011 TOWlf KAY us: SUCtt .MORI«, AlUSDDJG 
f 
I 

SECtIONS \ 11-3-lG 1 DD 20-9-343, MCA t ANi) PllOVIDUG ItS EPftCfIW OUB.· 

BOUSB . 231 Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ BI" No .................. . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

J •• uarr 26. 13 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

SPD.XD MR ............................................................. .. 

We, your committee on ......................... ~ ... ~~~~~ ................................................................................ .. 

having had under consideration ................................................................ ~~ .................................... Bill No .. ~.~.~ ...... .. 

_____ f_l_r_a_t._ reading copy ( ftita 
color 

A au.L 1'08. All ACt D1'DLBD, -All AC.r 'l'O PtlOYXDZ 1'IIA'1' A COURft' 0Jl 

U rSCOUOM-nO CIn OR 'J.'()IM ay mlT.u.Ll.'SB BY JmSOImIOK ~IOHS 

7ifA1' wow...o u.ouct& OR 1£1.IJlIIt.W& TWC Sl'~ UQtfXllDiG 600 l'1D£:t ",0 

SSPAllA'l'E T,U PJttIIISBS 01' A BUSlWDS 4fiIA.'? SJ:Jn'EB -ALCOItOLIC BEWIA.(WI 

F1()K A l'LAca OF WOUit1P Oll. SCBOOL; AMErmlNC SXCTI02J l'-3-J~6, MeA." 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. .......................................... ~~ .................................................. Bill No ... ~.~.~ ....... . 

1. ~ag. 2, lifte 13. 
Followiaq: "C011ltt%"' 
Iue.rt, .. , lor t..~at area of the county not witb1n the corporate 
l1a1ta of • cit.y or town,· 

ADU~ 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

.. ·uriUi_···.OHX_··············· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·Ch~i~~~~:········. 




